SHORTING JUMPERS FOR HEADERS

Designed for use with above double and single row headers. Used to short out adjoining posts on headers.

Positions | CAT# | 1-9 | 10-99 | 100+
---|---|---|---|---
1 | SJ-1 | .10 | .08 | .07
6 | SJ-6 | .30 | .25 | .15

STACKABLE HEADERS, 0.1”

| CAT# | each | 100 |
---|---|---
6 pin HDR-06 | .36 | 30
8 pin HDR-08 | .48 | 43
10 pin HDR-10 | .60 | 50

IDC SOCKET CONNECTORS

Mates with double row posts on 0.100” centers. 0.100” x 0.050” pitch cables. Press mount on standard flat ribbon cable.

| DESCRIPTION | CAT# | 1-9 | 10+ |
---|---|---|---
10 pin (2 x 5) | RCSC-10 | .55 | .35
14 pin (2 x 7) | RCSC-14 | .65 | .55
16 pin (2 x 8) | RCSC-16 | .75 | .65
20 pin (2 x 10) | RCSC-20 | .75 | .65
26 pin (2 x 13) | RCSC-26 | .75 | .70
50 pin (2 x 25) | RCSC-50 | 1.00 | .90

SNAPPPABLE SIP SOCKETS, 0.10” CENTERS

Single-row, machine-contact socket. Pins on 0.10” centers.

| PINS | CAT# | EACH | 10 |
---|---|---|---
30 | SIP-30 | $1.20 | $1.05
40 | SIP-40 | $2.35 | $2.05

SNAPPPABLE 48-PIN DUAL-ROW MACHINED PIN SOCKET

0.10” matrix. 48 Contact (2 x 24).

| CAT# | PRICE |
---|---|
DHP-48 | $2.45 ea. • 100 for $21.15 ea.

JUMPER WIRES

Jumpers for light-duty breadboarding or temporary connection to header strips. Assorted colors. Sold in packs.

| LENGTH | CAT# | PRICE |
---|---|---|
M-M | 2.35” | JMM-60 | $2.00 / 10 pack
M-M | 3.5” | JM6-217 | $4.00 / 40 pack
M-M | 6” | JMM6-10 | $2.00 / 10 pack
F-F | 6” | JFF-60 | $2.00 / 10 pack
F-F | 7” | JF-70 | $5.00 / 30 pack
M-M | 12” | JMM12-10 | $3.00 / 10 pack
F-F | 12” | J12F-10 | $3.00 / 10 pack

D-SUBMINIATURE CONNECTORS

SOLDER STYLE

| SOCKET (female) | PLUG (male) | DESCRIPTION |
---|---|---|
DB-9P | DB-9S | 9 pin PLUG |
DB-9H | DB-9S | Hod for DB-9 |
DB-15P | DB-15S | 15 pin PLUG |
DB-15H | DB-15S | Hod for DB-15 |
DB-25P | DB-25S | 25 pin PLUG |
DB-25H | DB-25S | Hod for DB-25 |

USB CABLES & ADAPTERS

MINI AND MICRO USB CABLES

| USB | MINI-USB to USB | MICRO-USB to USB |
---|---|---|
| Length | CAT# | EACH | 10 |
---|---|---|---|
3’ | CB-422 | 2.25 | 2.10
5’ | CB-378 | 2.95 | 2.75
8” | CB-429 | 1.50 | 1.25
2’ | CB-242 | 2.50 | 2.25
3’ | CB-427 | 2.50 | 2.25
4’ | CB-446 | 2.50 | 2.25
6’ | CB-416 | 3.25 | 3.00
10’ | CB-417 | 3.75 | 3.50
15’ | CB-434 | 4.00 | 3.75

NEW MICRO-USB to USB ADAPTER

| Length | CAT# | EACH | 10 |
---|---|---|---|
6” | CB-438 | 2.95 |
SNAPPABLE BREADBOARD
Solderable, double-sided breadboard that can be used as a single proto board or snapped into four smaller boards for tiny projects. 2-hole strips and 4-hole strip areas. Four power rails. Centerline pads. High-quality FR4 glass epoxy PCB. Lead-free. Anti-tarnish coating. 0.042" holes drilled on 0.1" centers. Size: 2.5" x 3.8" (63.5 x 96.5mm).
CAT# SBB-4 $5.50 each

BATTERY BOXES FOR BREADBOARDING
Completely enclosed with slide-off cover. Integrated On-Off switch. 6" leads with machined male pins for use with solderless breadboards.
Holds three AAA batteries for 4.5Vdc power. 2.49" x 1.45" x 0.62".
CAT# BH-33A $3.65 each

SOLDERLESS BREADBOARDS
Design and change circuits quickly & cleanly. Bread-boards accommodate all sizes of dips and discrete components with lead diameters up to 0.032". Interconnect with solid hook-up wire (#22 AWG recommended). Wires & components can be used and re-used many times without damage to board or components.
170 Contacts.
1.80" x 1.40" x 0.375" high.
CAT# PB-170 $2.50 each
10 for $2.00 each
400 contacts. 300 contacts on main board & 50 contacts on each of two power distribution strips. Distribution strips are removable. White.
CAT # PB-400 $4.00 ea. • 10 / $3.75 ea.
Same specs as PB-400 above, but made of clear plastic.
CAT # PB-400C $3.65 each
10 for $3.40 each
470 contacts plus two
70 contact buss strips,
for a total of 610 contacts.
3 binding posts mounted on aluminum back plate, 5.92" x 3.75" x 0.43" high.
CAT# PB-610 $12.50 each
840 contacts.
Dual row of buss terminals on each side of terminal strip.
Double-sided adhesive tape backing. Holes for screw mounting. 2.2" x 6.5" x 0.38" high.
CAT# PB-840 $8.25 each
1680 contacts.
2 terminal strips.
4 buss strips, 3 binding posts mounted on an aluminum back plate 5 1/8" x 6 7/8" x 3/8" high.
CAT# PB-1680 $18.25 each
3260 contacts.
4 terminal strips.
7 buss strips, 4 binding posts mounted on an aluminum back plate 7 7/8" x 8 3/4" x 3/8" high.
CAT# PB-3260 $36.00 each

BREADBOARD POWER SUPPLY
Module plugs into our solderless breadboards and provides 5V and/or 3V to the rails as well as other useful functions. Works with our breadboard, CAT# PB-400 (sold separately).
32 x 54 x 25mm (1.26" x 2.08" x 0.86")
CAT# MB-PS $4.75 each

BREADBOARD ACCESSORIES
Terminated with machine pins for insertion into breadboards and sockets.
ALLIGATOR CLIP JUMPERS
6-piece set.
CAT# TL-14 $6.95 per set
MINI-GRABBER JUMPERS
2-piece set.Red and black mini-grabbers.
CAT# TL-15 $5.95 per set
BATTERY BOXES FOR BREADBOARDING
Completely enclosed with slide-off cover. Integrated On-Off switch. 6" leads with machined male pins for use with solderless breadboards.
Holds three AAA batteries for 4.5Vdc power. 2.49" x 1.45" x 0.62".
CAT # BH-33A $3.65 each
Holds three AA batteries for 4.5Vdc power. 2.69" x 1.90" x 0.72".
CAT# BH-AA3 $4.50 each
Holds four AAA batteries for 6 Vdc power. 2.44" x 1.90" x 0.62".
CAT # BH-43A $4.20 each

JUMPER WIRE SETS
Pre-formed jumper wires for use with solderless breadboards. 14 color-coded lengths. AWG 22 solid wire. Unbreakable clear plastic storage case.
140 PIECE ASSORTMENT 10 of each size
CAT # JW-140 $3.75 each
350 PIECE ASSORTMENT 25 of each size
CAT # JW-350 $13.50 each

24” ALLIGATOR TEST LEADS, RED / BLACK PAIR
Better-than-average quality test leads.
18AWG stranded copper wire.
2” alligator clips with insulators and strain reliefs. Pair of 24” leads, red and black.
CAT # ALG-201 $3.00 pair